Notice of Termination (NOT) National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

Construction Engineer requests review of completed project to determine if project is stabilized.

Bay Region – Region Soils Engineer
Grand Region – Region Resource Analyst
Metro Region – Region Soils Engineer
North Region – Region Soils Engineer
University Region – Region Resource Specialist
Southwest Region – Region Resource Analyst
Superior Region – Region Soils Engineer

Region Soils Engineer/Resource Analyst requests that CFS submit the NOT. Copy of NOT sent to Construction Engineer. The NOT date must be included on form 1120 and is the date CFS submits the NOT to the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality.

Does the project meet the definition of ‘stabilization’? Stabilization means the establishment of vegetation or the proper placement, grading, or covering of soil to ensure its resistance to soil erosion, sliding, or other movement.

NO

Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control Inspections must continue, using form 1126.

YES